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LIKE SHARE AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
YOUTUBE AND TWITTER to stay updated on
activites events and news within our parish
#localgov
@wolvertonandgreenleys
(Click on ‘Page’)

Wolverton & Greenleys Town Council

@WandGTC
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WELCOME

INSIDE

EDITORIAL

05 | ARTISTS IN BLOOM 2018

Spring has finally arrived and the snow at the
beginning of March is now a distant memory.
I hope you all managed to enjoy the snow
whilst it lasted, as like so many things it all
passes by so quickly. Ash the Area Caretaker
and I have worked for the council now for
ten years next month and I can honestly say
that time has flown by! The first mayor of
Wolverton and Greenleys Town Council has
summarised in this newsletter some council’s
achievements over the past year and what we
can look forward to in 2018/2019.

A call out for all local artists to take part in a competition
to support Britain In Bloom.

09 | OLD BATH HOUSE ANNIVERSARY
An update on the Old Bath House & events timetable.

12 | A WARM WELCOME AT JACKIE’S
The café which is bringing a community together.

12 | ‘DIESEL’ FUELS COMMUNITY SPIRIT
A local man and his efforts to reduce litter and clean up
his estate.

14 | THE CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
A look back at the Council’s year and its achievements.

17 | MK YOUTH CHOIR CELEBRATES
Calling on all past members to support them in their
21st birthday celebrations.

18 | TWINNING UPDATES
100th Commemoration activities and 2018 trip update.

20 | LANTERN FESTIVAL NEEDS HELP
Can you spare any time to help with our 30th Celebration?

COMING UP IN THE NEXT EDITION:
An update on the Lidl Development.

WOLVIE THE WOLF CHALLENGE
How long will it take you to find Wolvie
the Wolf? She’s hiding somewhere in
this newsletter.

Editor Mandy Shippn Designers TravisBead.com

With the fast-changing pace of IT, the law is
desperately trying to catch up. On 25th May
2018 the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) will come into force. This legislation
aims to control to the handling of personal
data. The council have been busy updating
their policies and IT systems to ensure
compliance with this act. However, it is not
just council’s which must adhere to the act
but any organisations operating in EU. The
Information Commissioners website has
more information on this legislation, providing
support and advice to help you get compliant.
2018 commemorates 100 years since the end
of the First World War. To signify this important
date the council are organising several events,
which are detailed in this newsletter. Our
bi-annual trip to the Belgian town of Ploegsteert,
twinned with Wolverton, is organised this year
to coincide with this historic date. Look for
the ‘Twinning’ article inside this newsletter for
more information.
Yours Sincerely

c

Sally M Lellan
Town Clerk

www.wgtc.org.uk
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This year I will be taking part in not one but two
extreme challenges, to raise money for the Thames
Valley Air Ambulance charity. For those who know
me, and those who do not, I come from a non-existent
sporting background, so this will be one of the biggest
personal challenges I have ever undertaken.
At Easter, I will be swapping the chocolate eggs for
a seven-day, 250km Husky Sledding Trek across the
Arctic; camping in temperatures as low as -30ºc. In
May, I will be taking to the saddle for a 320-mile cycle
ride across France, Belgium and Holland in just three
days.
I am currently undertaking an intensive training
programme to make sure I am physically and mentally
prepared for such an adventure. Your donation will
help me achieve something I never thought was
possible, and will help to raise funds for such an
important and worthwhile cause.
To help
me raise funds
you can text:

Thank you so much for your support.

Leaflet designed and printed by Hive Creative | hivecreative.co.uk

ARCTIC TREK 2018

TVAA90 £10
to 70070

(swap £10 for your own amount)
or sponsor me on my event page:

www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/chris-bridgman1
You can also add Gift Aid at no extra cost

The GREYHOUND
country pub at Haversham
Offers excellent, freshly prepared food
Tuesday until Sunday, lunchtimes and evenings until 8.30pm.

Easter Fun and
Egg Hunt
30 March - 2 April 2018
The hunt will be on at MK Museum this Easter as youngsters
are invited to search for hidden eggs that unlock chocolate
rewards!

“Restaurant Quality Food at ordinary pub prices”

Open 11am - 4:30pm
Adults £9.00, Children £6.00, Concn. £7.00, Families £26.00
For more info about this and other upcoming events please
visit mkmuseum.org.uk
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Closed for food Sunday evening and all day Monday.
2 High Street Haversham MK19 7DT
Booking preferred but not essential, on 01908-313487
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OLD WOLVERTON ALLOTMENT
UPDATE: NEW PLOTS BY MANDY SHIPP

The long-awaited project
to create new plots at Old
Wolverton Allotments,
along with new site
entrance, were completed

in February using funds
allocated from S106.
Special thanks to Bridgman &
Bridgman and Andrews Landscapes,
who worked hard to clear and dig

out an area on the site that has
been unused for some years and
was heavily overgrown with ivy,
thorny bushes and scrub. The end
result has produced 14, new 5 pole
plots to compliment the existing 16
at the site. The site also benefits

from a new site entrance with gate
and parking for up to 3 vehicles.
These plots are now ready for rental
and those that have been patiently
waiting for a plot will be contacted
soon to allocate them a space!

THE PLOTTERS AT STACEY HILL
BY PETER ERRINGTON, STACEY HILL ALLOTMENT REP
‘Snow’ did I hear you say?
Thank goodness it did not
last long, a touch of here
today and gone tomorrow!
Down to business with the
plot, there should be broccoli,
parsnips, cabbage, brussels,
carrots, spinach to harvest
from the plots, if not why not?
My freezer is slowly emptying of all the
goodies harvested last year and I’m down
to my last few bags of runner beans which
means, grow more this year.
The soil is still a bit sticky so be careful
not to ruin the structure by big boots. My
no digging regime and hoe moving has
resulted in a very fine tilth for sowing the
spring and summer crops and those crops

will be; spring onions, summer cabbage,
peas, sprouts and some spuds.
Early, late’s and mid are all up for grabs at
the Garden Centres, but be quick before
they are all gone. My worms are doing
well, no not that sort but, the ones in the
compost bins and in a few days they will
be free to roam as the nice friable compost
will be spread over some of my beds and
cultivated in - all very organic.
Keep the hoe going and rake up all detritus
from the plot, convey to the compost. Sow
under glass; Calendula, Dahlia, Taggetes,
Verbena, Zinnia, Sun Flowers, all for the
summer brightness. Divide herbaceous,
sweet pea stake, tie and de-tendril. Later
in April sow beet, carrot, runner beans and
the french stuff, don’t be too eager with the
parsnips as they may get canker, if sown
too early.

A bloke asked ‘where you could obtain
slug pellets locally?’ the other chap replied,
‘have you tried Boots?’ the first bloke then
said, ‘I really want to poison them not to
kick them to death’!! Slugs will rear their
ugly slimes soon, so be wary and put down
some porridge oats under a plate to keep it
dry and leave half an inch gap to keep mice
out and slugs in, this does work.
Happy sowing to you all.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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ARTISTS IN BLOOM 2018
BY EMMA JOHNSON, ESSENTIALLY LOCAL
CALL TO ALL LOCAL AMATEUR ARTISTS
Britain in Bloom is a nationwide gardening
competition that keeps cities and towns in bloom.
Stony Stratford and Wolverton & Greenleys in
Bloom groups are celebrating over 10 years of
greening the grey and bringing wellbeing and
happiness through horticulture.
Could your imagination and artistic skills
showcase the amazing floral and community
achievements that the teams bring to the area?
We’d love you to enter your work into Artists in
Bloom Competition with a chance to:
• see your artwork exhibited to 100s of local people
• win a fab prize
You can
choose your
medium:
• Photography
• Pencil
• Paint
• 	Wooden
or ceramic
sculptures
• Textile
• Metal
• Glass work
If you’d like to
know more you’ll
be able to find full
details of the sizes
and requirements
on the Essentially
Local, Vitreus Art,
Stony Stratford
& Wolverton &
Greenleys in Bloom
websites and
Facebook.
You’ll need to
complete an
application form
which you can
download from
essentiallylocal.
co.uk/artists-inbloom

You can also pick
up flyers from key
locations in the area
and from art groups.
Once fully finalised
the details of the
exhibition will be
posted on Facebook
nearer the time.
The amazing prizes
have been donated
by local businesses
including Vitreus
Art and Skills Art
Materials.
For the Stony
Stratford in Bloom
volunteers this
competition works
hand-in-hand with
their passion for
making the area
even more beautiful;
greening the streets
and estates with
colourful flowers and
herbs. It’s all about
the community and
last year it paid off
with a gold medal.

volunteers and
residents transform
the parish area,
making it look
blooming marvellous
in time for the
judges’ visit in the
summer! They too
do everything they
can to involve the
local community.
Last year their efforts
were also rewarded
with a Gold Award.

Can you
help them to
celebrate with
your art?
This competition
is supported by
Essentially Local Ltd,
Vitreus Art, Skills Art
Materials, Wolverton
& Greenleys Town
Council, Stony in
Bloom, Wolverton
in Bloom

Wolverton and
Greenleys in Bloom
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GATEWAYS GET THEIR
GOLD AWARD!
BY MANDY SHIPP

RESIDENTS WE
NEED YOU!
BY CLLR SUNDERS
We need some help
towards the end of
May to get all the new
summer bedding plants
into the public planters
around the Parish.
Please contact the Town
Council office on 01908
326800 or pop in at the Town
Hall if you are interested.
Days, times and hours can
be arranged to suit you!

Thank you to AxiomB2 and Bridgman & Bridgman
for kindly supplying and installing the well-deserved
Britain in Bloom Gold Award Winners 2017 signs!

We will also be holding a
community planting day
during the May half term
(date and final details to be
confirmed at the beginning of
May, please see our Facebook
page: ‘Wolverton and

Greenleys Britain in Bloom’ for
updates). The event is open
to all, so please bring along
as many friends and family as
you can to get involved in this
year’s Britain in Bloom effort.
This year’s colour scheme is
red, white and blue to honour
the centenary since the end
of WWI and the forthcoming
Royal Wedding.
We hope we can win GOLD
again this year! The National
Royal Horticultural Society
judges will be coming to
see us as well as the
Regional judges.

Wolverton & Greenleys

Britain in Bloom
Community
planting day

During the May half term*
the Britain in Bloom team
will select an area in the
Parish for the community to
plant.

so whether you're an
experienced gardener or not,
get involved and be part of this
year's Britain in Bloom effort.
*The finalised date and details of where to meet will be advertised on noticeboards around the
Parish and on Facebook and Twitter at the beginning of May.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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Urb Farm Newsletter
Care

Learn

Create

Recycle

Grow

Gather

Feed

Restore

March 2018
Over the last few months, we have restarted our “Enrichment”
program, where our trainees have the opportunity to take part
in fun activities they might not have tried before. In recent
weeks, our trainees have taken part in ice skating, rock climbing,
chocolate making, sledging and a cinema trip! If you have a skill
or talent you think would make a great workshop for our trainees,
please do get in touch! Alternatively, if you have a connection with
a local company that would support our Enrichment scheme by
providing a free or discounted activity for our young people, we
would love to hear from you! Please see the contact details below.

Here are some snow drops (Galanthus invalids) that are growing at
the farm! Native to Europe, snow drops are some of the first bulbs
to flower each year. Because of this, pollinating insects are scarce,
but this just means the plants spread mostly via bulb division!

HUGE thanks go to the lovely Peter and Geoff, who have given
up ten hours each week over the last 6 months to build this
absolute beauty of a chicken run for us!! Peter and Geoff started
volunteering with us through Green Gym a few years ago, and
after our last chicken pen was damaged by vandals (allowing our
chickens to escape and be taken by the fox) Peter and Geoff rose
to the challenge and built us “Nought Fox” a fox-proof, humanproof (hopefully!) pen that is already in use by our lovely hens.
This project would have taken years for us to complete alone,
and is even better and more beautiful than we ever could have
imagined! Thank you Peter and Geoff for your tireless work over
this last year. We think it’s safe to say that this pen won’t be going
anywhere for quite a while!

Look at this lush green rocket that’s growing in our greenhouse
right now!

To sign up to Veggie Mail and receive a list of available produce, please email veggie.mail@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk.
For more regular updates on the farm, please search for “Growing People” on Facebook.
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COMMUNITY ORCHARD
BY AMANDA HUXTABLE
Winter does not stop work at
your Community Orchard! We
have been busy pruning and
preparing our lovely space for
spring so that we can all enjoy it.
Many thanks to all who voted for us at MK
Soup. With the money we won, we built a new
disabled and pushchair friendly entrance. We
are also expecting a new arrival soon – our
new disabled friendly toilet! We hope this new
facility will encourage you to stay longer at
events! We will be growing climbing plants
around it, so it blends in well.
On 21st April we are holding our first event of
the year, to celebrate and enjoy the spring!
Come and relax in our little oasis and enjoy
crafts, plant sales, music and food! Anyone
who wants to be part of the ongoing work,
come along on a Tuesday some time between
10am and 3pm. All skills (or none) are very
welcome. See our Facebook page or call
Yvonne on MK 320405.

The Community Orchard has a new entrance ramp

www.wgtc.org.uk
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THE OLD BATH HOUSE CELEBRATES
25 YEARS IN 2018 BY HELEN INNES
It hardly seems real that
our community centre
celebrates its 25th
anniversary this year.
As we know The Old Bath
House has been an important
part of the community of
Wolverton for many years and
the OBH team plan to keep
it that way. Long awaited
plans for improvements to the
building are being undertaken
by MK Council with a modern
new boiler already installed,
imminent plans for updates to
the dance studio, hall lighting

and décor around the building.
You’ll also notice over the next
few months an improvement
to the outside of the building,
new logo, an updated website
and online booking system on
it’s way.
With this reignited energy
into our community centre
the team have welcomed
lots of new groups as well as
some returning old ones. All
of the groups listed are open
groups so if you are interested
to get involved and know
more, just pop along and
meet the organisers.

if you are interested to hire space
or to know more about any of the
groups listed, email Helen Innes
at oldbathhouse@gmail.com or
call 01908 310 574. Office hours
are Monday to Friday,
9.30-2.30pm.

www.oldbathhouse.org

2018 ROOM RATES
Main Hall – private rate £20
Band Room, Dance Studio, Meeting Rooms,
Small Meeting Room – private rate £8
OBHCC also offers community rates to community groups,
not for profit and volunteer organisations.
Facebook oldbathhousewolverton Twitter OldBathHouse

BATH HOUSE TIMETABLE SPRING 2018
DAY

MAIN HALL

DANCE STUDIO

BAND ROOM

MON

MEETING ROOM

09.30 Baby College

09.00 Maya Dattani Yoga

10.00 Why Weight?

19.00 Tramline Stompers
(Line dancing)

18.30 Laura Carr, Legs Bums
and Tums

19.15 Wolverton
Town Band

16.00 Laura Carr,
Hit Class

10.00 Ingeus Diabetes Prevention

18.30 Guitar Group

19.30 Laughter Yoga
TUE

10.00 Cha Cha Chimps

18.45 Mary Quist Belly Dancing

18.45 Fitsteps

19.30 Laughter Yoga

20.00 Let’s Chill Yoga

20.30 Fusion Belly Dancing

19.30 MK Momentum (1st Tuesday of the month)
19.00 Bipolar UK MK (2nd Tuesday of the month)
19.30 MK ME Group (3rd Tuesday of the month)

WED

10.00 Afro-Caribbean Lunch Club
(bi-weekly 2nd and 4th Monday
of the month)
18.00 Black Diamond Majorettes

09.30 Let’s Chill Yoga

19.30 Private hire

14.00 B-Well Therapy

11.15 Works for Us Yoga

19.00 Unite Railcare (1st Wednesday of the month)

17.15 Chota Yoga (Kelly)

20.00 Sound (Gong) Bath

18.30 Ashtanga Yoga (Kelly)
20.15 Halsa Pilates

THU

10.00 Weightwatchers

09.30 Jo Childs Home Ed

11.30 Zumba Gold

17.00 Safari Kickboxing

18.00 Wolverton
Town Band

18.15 Laura Carr, Legs Bums and Tums

19.00 Shamanic
Drummers
MK

09.30 Age UK BBO Job Club

12.30 MK Fridge Café

19.00 Wiccans and Pagans meeting
(1st Thursday of the month)

16.00 Safari Kickboxing
17.15 Weightwatchers
19.30 Salsa Dancing
FRI

09.30 MK Country Market

18.30 Mary Quist Belly Dancing

13.15 Mini Strikers
18.30 Stantonbury Judo
SAT
SUN

20.00 Green Party (2nd Friday of the month)

08.00 Laura Car, Boxfits

08.45 Zumba

09.30 The Acting Space (Childrens Drama)

10.00 Seventh Day Adventist Church

10.30 Wuchia

13.00 Islamic Home Tuition

10.30 Kingdom Church

10.00 Chota Yoga (Kelly)
15.30 MK Bhangra

17.00 Total
Dominion
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11.00 Light Seekers Chapel International
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COMMUNITY FRIDGE NEWS!
BY HELEN INNES, FRIDGE CO-ORDINATOR
Already more than 7 tons of unwanted food has been
shared and the benefits are being felt across the city.
As part of the Surplus
Supper program of events
the Fridge Fiesta in January
welcomed guests to a flavour
of the Americas. We were not
disappointed! Robin Edmunds
of Taco Shack created magic in
the kitchen with a feast of hot
and cold bocaditos throughout
the evening while Los Latinos
and Cuban Salsa Rica
entertained the party-goers.
Sumptious cocktails served by
The Old Bath House team and
a funky photobooth by Claire
O’Brien Photography with props
donated by Silly Jokes were
an absolute hit for the lively
atmosphere. The evening was
free for all to attend. Bar and
donations raised a staggering
£438 towards future fridge
operations. Bien hecho a un
equipo brillante!
If you would like to help
by offering a one-off or
regular donation, this can be

The Fridge Fiesta in January 2018

done through Local Giving:
localgiving.org/charity/
oldbathhousewolverton/project/
MKCommunityFridge
We welcome local artist Chrissie
Williamson on the last Thursday
of every month in collaboration
with the Fridge Café to share her
craft skills. Also artist Anthony
Young joined us for a ‘meet the
artist’ session and you can see
his exhibition ‘On the Shoulders
of Giants’ in the hallway of The
Old Bath House this Spring.
MK Community Fridge Café
continues to pop-up every
Thursday lunchtime at 12.30pm
in the Main Hall. Our team
serves drinks, treats and
sometimes a simple hot lunch
from surplus food from the
fridge. There is no charge and
everyone is welcome.
In March the national
Community Fridge Network
welcomed 21 organisations

Craft sessions held on the last Thursday of every month at the Fridge Cafe

from across the country to
meet at The Old Bath House
and discover the benefits of
community fridges and see MK
Community Fridge in action as
an example of the movement’s
success. Organised by Hubbub
Charity UK and hosted by MK
Community Fridge, the group
were treated to a lunchtime
feast prepared by Oke of Onsite
Chef and the Afro Caribbean
Lunch-Club and the students at
Think Food who all rose to the
challenge to create a delicious
multi-course feast from food
that would have otherwise been
put in the bin. The outcome
of the day’s activities for MK
Community Fridge is the seed
has been planted for three
possible new MK locations ...
watch this space to see these
plans grow ...
New developments in
supermarket operations will
allow MK Community Fridge
to evolve its opening hours.
The doors to the foyer of The
Old Bath House will be open

for visitors to share unwanted
food every weekday morning
between 10-12.30pm (on an
honesty basis) and weekday
evenings (staffed) 7-8pm. If the
light is on and the door is open,
you are welcome to pop in and
see what’s available. Please
remember to be considerate,
only take what you need and
if you need help visit the OBH
office at the end of the hallway.
To everyone that continues to
support the project, whether
you’ve shared unwanted food,
given your time, money or
shared our message. THANK
YOU. This project is not possible
without you.
OPENING HOURS
10-12.30pm Mon-Friday
(unstaffed)
12.30-2pm Thursday – Pop-up
café in The Main Hall
7-8pm Mon-Friday (staffed)
mkcommunityfridge@gmail.com
www.mkcommunityfridge.org
Facebook: /MKCommunityFridge
Twitter: @MkFridge

www.wgtc.org.uk
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21st April at 12.30pm at Campbell Park

COMMONWEALTH PICNIC
BRING A PICNIC AND A FLAG

Celebrate being part of the Commonwealth by sharing food,
friendship and fun on HM The Queen’s Birthday, and joining
in with Commonwealth celebrations that will be taking place
right across the globe. Please bring a flag for our display of
52 flags of the 52 commonwealth countries.

BUSY YEAR AHEAD FOR
TOWN’S BRASS BAND
Pop over to our website and go to ‘Our Future Events’ to see what we’ve
already got in store for this year, and there’s more to come!
We’re developing Wolverton Town Band and looking for new players of all
abilities in all sections. Everyone is welcome.

JOIN FOR FREE - IF YOU CAN’T PLAY, WE’LL TEACH YOU
Tel: 07847 622462
E-mail: info@wolvertontownband.org.uk
Twitter: @WolvertonTBand
Web: www.wolvertontownband.org.uk
Facebook: /groups/wolvertontownband

WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS COMMUNITY MAGAZINE APR/MAY 2018 ISSUE 109
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A WARM WELCOME AT JACKIE’S
BY CLLR FUSSELL
In these days when life
is lived at such a fast
pace, taking time to meet
others in the community
in a social setting has
almost become a thing
of the past, but not so it
seems in Greenleys!
In October 2017, Mark and
Jackie Hackett, who until
recently ran the fish and chip
shop at Greenleys local centre
in Ardwell Lane, decided to
utilise the fact that the chip
shop didn’t open until 12:00pm
by opening a café within the
shop in the mornings.
The driving force behind
the café is Jackie, a former
dinner lady at Greenleys first
school. Jackie has watched
all ‘her’ little ones grow up
and move to the junior school,
but it doesn’t stop them from
coming in on their way to
school to give her a hug while
she makes hot drinks for the

parents to stave off the cold
in the playground while
waiting for the children to
go into school.
From the moment you enter
the café you are welcomed
with a cheery greeting. The
café has its regulars, like
any well-run establishment
and strangers are made to
feel welcome and included
in general conversation and
whatever the main talking point
of the morning is.
I asked Jackie why she enjoyed
running the café so much.
“The best bit of running the
café is without a doubt, is
the social side, chatting to
customers and providing well
cooked breakfasts. I love
meeting new people as well as
seeing my regulars”.
While Jackie is the public face
of the café, we shouldn’t forget
her husband, Mark, who does
all the cooking. All food is
cooked to order, and nothing

Jackie and Mark at Jackie’s Cafe in Greenleys

is too much trouble. The café
offers a full English breakfast,
as well as baps and baguettes
at reasonable prices to either
eat in or take away. They are
hoping to offer sandwiches in
the near future.
If you fancy a chat over a
coffee and meet new friends,

pop along to Jackie’s café
where a warm welcome is
always waiting.
Opening times for Jackie’s
café are:
Monday – Friday
07:30am – 11:00am
Saturday/Sunday
08:30am – 11:00am

‘DIESEL’ FUELS COMMUNITY SPIRIT
BY CLLR FUSSELL
Following the first
meeting of the newly
formed Upper Hodge
Lea Community Action
Group a real community
champion has emerged.
The group, was set up to
address the problems of fly
tipping, littering and other
issues in the crofts and around
the newly refurbished Hodge
Lea Meeting Place, with hopes
to help bring back the sense of
community spirit that seems to
have been lost over the years.

One person at the meeting
was Mr Carl Green of Grangers
croft, known to his friends as
Diesel, who has taken it upon
himself to do his bit. Over the
last three weeks, he has been
seen litter picking the whole
of the Hodge Lea area, and
incentivising others to clean up
after themselves by putting pink
bags into bus shelters, which
have been widely used across
the estate. Most people upon
seeing Diesel around in his
hi-vis jacket, wheelie bin and
litter picker assumed he was
part of the Serco waste team,
but in fact he is a local resident.

definitely deserves recognition,
he’s out there day and night
clearing up other peoples’
rubbish, it’s a quality you rarely
see in this day and age.”

Mr Carl Green, also known as Diesel

An individual who cares enough
about his community to want to
make a difference, and that is
just what he has done.
Local resident Mrs. Wendy
Tillman said, “I think he

One person can make a
difference, and Diesel has
shown us that, just imagine
what we could do as a
community if we all came
together to support this.
The next Upper Hodge Lea
Community Action Group
meeting is on Monday 9th April
at 7pm at Hodge Lea Meeting
Place, all are welcome to attend.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2017/2018
BY ANSAR HUSSAIN, CHAIRMAN OF WGTC, MARCH 2018

Ansar Hussain, WGTC Chairman

This year like
previous years
has been an
exceptionally busy
one with a number
of achievements and
accomplishments.
In May of 2017 an
additional role was
assigned to me when
I was made Mayor
of Wolverton. This role
is an extension to the
position of Chairman
for the Town Council,
and it has its own
significance and
responsibilities.
I am immensely
privileged to be given
the opportunity to
serve my parish as
Councillor, Chairman
and this year as
Mayor of the town
too. As we leap in to
a new year I hope
that the role of the
Mayor will develop
further and help
promote Wolverton
and its history.

At the Town Council we
are committed to maintain
stability and conduct
business at the highest
level. However, unexpected
issues can arise at any
point throughout the
council year but we make
it our priority to see that
business continues as
normal and all such matters
are addressed appropriately
and professionally. The
Town Council aims to
achieve and maintain high
standards in delivering it’s
services in the parish but
this is only achievable if
there is a committed and
dedicated team of staff
and councillors and I am
pleased to say that we
are very fortunate to have
both. I would like to take
his opportunity to thank
my colleagues for giving
up their valuable time and
commitment. Further to
this, if the officers are not
up to full strength and are
not qualified appropriately
then delivery of business
would be affected which
would impact negatively
on the council. Therefore,
I would also like thank
and express my gratitude
to the office staff for
all their efforts and for
having a great work ethic
which enables the Town
Council to deliver its
services efficiently and
professionally.
Throughout the year we
have filled several vacant
positions by means of
co-option and have
managed to have a

complete cohort of
councillors. Committing
to be a councillor is
a challenge itself and
throughout the course
of the past year we have
experienced individuals
resigning due to a change in
their circumstances. In such
state of affairs, we follow
up with our procedures
to fill any vacant position
that arises. Predominantly
any vacant position is filled
by way of co-option and
we welcome any one who
has in interest in serving
the community regardless
of what knowledge or
qualifications the individual
may have. This is an
extremely good platform
to learn from one another,
share life experiences,
gain confidence, work with
communities, experience
how the council operates,
meet new people from
diverse backgrounds and
be a part of some important
decision making.

objectives are on track. Set
out in this report are the
Council’s achievements for
the past year and projects
for the coming year.
THE COUNCIL’S
ACHIEVEMENTS FOR
2017/2018 ARE AS
FOLLOWS:
•	In May 2017 appointment
of Town Mayor was made
which is an extension of
the Chairman position.
The Town Mayor attended
events locally and also
represented the Town in
engagements in other
cities and towns.
•	Hodge Lea Meeting Place
(HLMP) re-opened its
doors to the public from
11th May 2017. A BBQ
was arranged to celebrate
the opening of the Hodge
Lea Meeting Place and
the Annual Town Meeting
was also held at the
newly refurbished venue
at 6pm.

The Town Hall remains a
thriving community building
that not only houses
the library but provides
affordable offices for the
community to rent. The
renting of these offices
also provides an income to
support the running of the
Town Hall.

•	This year the town
won gold for ‘Britain
In Bloom’. This is a
remarkable achievement
and I would like to thank
all of the volunteers for
their time and effort
for this accomplishment
and securing a gold
award for the town and
its community.

In order to be proactive the
Town Council set a plan for
the next three years of what
they would like to achieve
for the parish. The Council
regularly review their plan
to ensure their aims and

•	As we are twinned with
Belgium it was their turn
to visit us in the summer
of 2017. They enjoyed
their trip to Wolverton
and entertained us with
their wonderful music
Continued >>

www.wgtc.org.uk
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Hodge Lea Meeting Place re-opens

on Saturday afternoon
at the food festival in
Wyvern School and then
later in the evening at a
concert with Wolverton
Town Band in the Kings
Community Centre.
•	The Town Council
approved funding for
Citizens Advice Bureau
to hold surgeries once
a week, so the local

A Gold win from Britain in Bloom

community could benefit
from this service and in
addition make it easier
for residents who find
it difficult to travel to
other locations in
Milton Keynes.
•	A PCSO was funded
by the Town Council
to tackle crime in the
area. This funding is an
ongoing service, which

The Belgians visit in Summer 2017

has been agreed by the
Town Council and is
reviewed annually.
•	As Milton Keynes
celebrated its 50th
Birthday a series of
events in the town
were also carried out to
mark this celebration.
The Secret Garden
Illuminations was one of
these key events, which

GRANTS BREAKDOWN 2017 TO 2018
NAME

GRANT AWARDED FOR

DATE

AMOUNT

Exclusive LGBT

Artists

22.06.17

£400

MK Islamic Arts & Culture

Promotions

22.06.17

£975

Secret Garden Concert

Toilet hire

22.06.17

£200

Milton Keynes Council

Two activities for families in the library

27.07.17

£150

Wyvern School

Mark out playground

27.07.17

£1,000

Elderflowers Projects Company Ltd

Cost of proposed Wolverton Ward
Housing market survey

27.07.17

£500

Kings Church Community Centre

Purchase of laptops to assist
people completing universal credit

27.07.17

£1,400

Food Bank

One in Five project

21.12.17

£1,000

Wolverton Top Club

110th birthday

21.12.17

£370

Writers Interest Group

Writers Interest Group

21.12.17

£475.77

Wolverton Lantern Festival

Lantern Festival

22.06.17

£3,000.00

Total
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£9470.77

An illuminated Secret Garden

attracted a large number
of people from near and
far. This was liked and
enjoyed by many who
attended the event.
In addition to this the
Town Trail app was also
launched as part of the
celebrations.
•	The annual Fireworks
display was held on the
5th of November 2017 at
Western Road Recreation
Ground and was a huge
success, attracting
the largest ever crowd
recorded to date.
•	Clean up days were held
quarterly, these were well
organised and greatly
appreciated. I thank
all the organisers and
volunteers for devoting
their time on this project
to keep the environment
safe, clean and tidy.
•	The council continues
to support being a living
wage employer. This
makes us among fifty
other employers locally
who support this initiative.
•	Speeding in the town is
always a concern that
we take seriously and
the best option currently
at our disposal are the
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WGTC annual fireworks

Speed Indicating Devices
(SIDS) which are rotated
around the town to try
and reduce speed. The
Town Council continue to
look at ways that this may
be addressed.
•	CPR training was
provided to some
members of the
community and to
Councillors by the Town
Council which was
greatly welcomed and
appreciated. A number
of people successfully
completed the training
and were awarded
certificates to mark
their achievement.
•	Funding was secured
by the Town Council
to expand the Old
Wolverton allotments so
that improvements could
be made to the site by
providing new car
parking facilities, a new
safer site entrance and
more plots. Plans are
afoot to install a new
compostable toilet at the
Hodge Furze allotments.
•	A Community Officer was
appointed to enhance the
council communications
and develop the existing

CPR training for local residents

social media sites
including Facebook
and Twitter.
•	Plans for the Agora
re-development have
emerged, and the Town
Council have started
discussions with the
developer TOWN on this.
•	Stacey Hill allotment saw
improvements at site by
creating raised beds,
funded by Bunnings. This
will enhance the facilities
for potential plot holders
with disabilities and was
all down to the hard
work and commitment
of the Allotment
Representatives who
were instrumental in
making this project
happen and all of the
volunteers involved.
•	Another successful
event sponsored by
the Town Council which
was thoroughly enjoyed
and well attended was
The Summer Festival
held at Wolverton
Western Road Rec
•	A friends group was
created for Wolverton
Library to assist with
events, activities and
turn the library into a

WCTC SummerFestival

community hub for all
ages to enjoy.
•	The Town Council is
currently engaging with
Milton Keynes Council to
look improvements to the
Wolverton/Stratford Road
roundabout adjacent to
the Town Hall car park.
•	Throughout the year the
Town Council provided
grants to support
community activities,
services and new
community initiatives
(table of grants awarded
on page 15).
Attending our council
meetings is a good way
to see how the council
operates and the business
that it discusses. Members
of the public are always
welcome to our meetings
and can ask questions in
relation to any item on
the agenda.
I trust you will continue
to appreciate the
Newsletter which is
published bi-monthly
and is delivered to every
house within the parish.
The Newsletter contains
articles about activities
held locally, details of
forthcoming events, adverts

New raised beds at Stacy Hill

from local businesses
and groups, updates from
the Town Council along
with Councillors contact
details. All of this can also
be found on our website
which has been enhanced
and redeveloped. Further
notification can be found
on our social media sites
Facebook and Twitter.
The Town Hall office is
open every day of the
working week except for
weekends and public
holidays. If you have any
issues or suggestions, then
please don’t hesitate to
contact our office staff by
phone or e-mail.
With the new Council year
upon us, we hope that this
will be a good one, with
new challenges, successes
and achievements. As
always we will make it
our priority to continue
delivering our services to
you in the most efficient
and professional way
possible and we will aim to
accomplish the best for all
communities in the Parish.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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MILTON KEYNES YOUTH CHOIR:
CELEBRATING 21ST BIRTHDAY
BY IMOGEN ALLEN CHAIR OF MKYC
We are keen to get in touch
with as many past members as
possible to join us as we celebrate
our 21st Birthday in concert on 7th
July 2018 at 1pm. We would like
past members to either perform or
join the audience for a social event
after the concert at Christ the
Cornerstone in central MK.
If you are a past member, or know a
past member, please do get in touch via
Facebook or using the links on our website
at www.mkyc.org.uk. We are keen to have
past members join and sing with us at the
concert and would also like to hear if there is
any particular repertoire you would like us to
include – no promises as we have to
balance our programme, but we would love

Milton Keynes Youth Choir in 1999

Milton Keynes Youth Choir in 2017

to include some requests of music the choir
has performed in the past if we can.

Our Musical Director, since 2010, is Craig
McLeish who, as well as being Musical
Director for Young Voices, has been heavily
involved in musical contributions to the
MK50 celebrations. We are hoping to put
together a varied programme reflecting the
wide variety of music (jazz, world, folk, pop
and classical) the choir sings as well as a new
piece composed for the occasion by Craig.

MK Youth Choir was founded, by MK
Chorale in 1997, with a grant from the
National Lottery, and most of the initial
members were children or grandchildren
of Chorale members. During the 21 years
hundreds of children have sung with the
choir and many have gone on to enjoy
singing professionally or in significant
amateur roles.

Stay up to date via Facebook and with
our website at www.mkyc.org.uk.

Concert on Friday 25th May 2018
St George the Martyr Church, Wolverton, MK12 5EX

Doors open at 7pm, starts at 7.30pm
Tickets available for purchase (see bottom left)
NINEBARROW are a multi-award-winning folk duo, who are
impressing audiences across the country with their innovative and
captivating take on the folk tradition. Described by Mike Harding as
sounding ‘damn fine’ and by Kate Rusby as ‘absolutely amazing’,
Jon Whitley and Jay LaBouchardiere combine breath taking vocal
harmonies and melodies, delivering original songs that are inspired
and rooted in the landscape and history of the British Isles. As well
as crafting unique and engaging original material, Ninebarrow also
take a wide-range of traditional folk songs and rework them in their
own, distinctive way. Not only exceptional singers and musicians,
Ninebarrow are also equally passionate about the stories behind
their songs - combining their music with history, folklore and
storytelling.
The duo were nominated in the 2017 BBC Radio 2 Folk Award
‘Horizon’ category for Best Emerging Artist and also for ‘Best Duo’
in both the Fatea Magazine Awards 2016 and the Folking.com
awards of 2017. In March 2017, the duo were invited to perform a
Tickets are £12 plus booking fee & are available at
live session on Mark Radcliffe’s BBC Radio 2 Folk Show, where the
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/date/446029
presenter described their singing as ‘A rather lovely thing...like two
or through the website (below)
halves of one voice’.
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WHY TWINNING?
BY JANE BACKHOUSE
Twinnings or Jumelage, as we
have in Wolverton, continues
the memory of service, duty
and comradeship.
They began after the Second World War
in order to foster friendship, co-operation,
and mutual awareness between the
Communities of Europe with a vow that
Europe would never again be torn apart by
war. This makes our own Twinned Town
especially significant as a ‘war to end wars’
with a very young man who answered the
call to serve his country by the name of
Albert French.
Our twinning with Ploegsteert is the
visible sign of this co-operation, which
is displayed proudly at the entrance to
ours and all the twinned towns across
the country and focuses on many
issues, builds partnerships and aids
understanding. Most importantly it
involves the young – it helps them to

gain self-confidence, to learn a language,
traditions, understand currency, visit
another country, understand about
travel and develop their own personal
understanding of other cultures and food.
It is developed to promote and better
understand peace in Europe. It showcases
art and culture, sustainable development,
social inclusion and solidarity, and so
developing pride in both their own and
others’ communities together.
It is a long-term commitment, above
politics, and this year the Twinning Working
Group are busy planning the forthcoming
trip to our twinned town over the weekend
of 6-8th July, so that we may celebrate the
efforts made on our behalf for those who
served in the wars. The itinerary includes
a guided tour, a commemoration for Albert
French and a civic reception for all those
who are part of the travelling party. We still
have some spaces available, but these are
limited, so please do get in touch to save
your space if you wish to be a part of this.

We have other events to be celebrated
later this year which will include, a
commemorative tree being planted in The
Square for Albert French on the 15th June
16.30, followed by a service to be held at
the Milton Keynes Rose at 18.30.
Plans are well underway to create a
wonderful display of knitted poppies for
the service of Remembrance due to be
held in the Square along with the lighting
of the beacons nationwide in celebration
of 100 years since the Great War.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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Tuesdays
1.15 – 2.45pm
Wolverton Evangelical Church

down the alley beside
108a Church Street
For more info call
Mandy 01908 319719

or Jane 01908 415978

www.wecmk.org
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ROYAL WEDDING
STREET PARTY
GUIDANCE
BY MKCC

WOLVERTON’S
30TH LANTERN
FESTIVAL NEEDS
YOUR HELP
BY DIANNE BOWYER
This year will be the 30th
Lantern Festival to take
place in Wolverton.

Looking to hold a street party to celebrate the
forthcoming Royal wedding on the 19th May 2018?
Generally, it is expected that the vast majority of small scale
street parties will not require a licence. However, Milton
Keynes Council would like to know if someone is planning to
close a road. If so they recommend that you use the following
link to get instructions on how to let them know: www.miltonkeynes.gov.uk/highways-and-transport-hub/managing-ourhighways/how-to-apply-for-a-street-party-in-milton-keynes or
you could email: TROteam@milton-keynes.gov.uk.
There is also Government guidance for residents who wish
to hold street parties: www.gov.uk/government/publications/
your-guide-to-organising-a-street-party.
From a licensing point of view, if there is a sale of alcohol, then
a Temporary Event Notice (TEN) will be required. Similarly if
music is to be played after 11pm, then a TEN may be required,
visit www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/environmental-health-andtrading-standards/licensing/alcohol-and-entertainment/miltonkeynes-council-temporary-event-notice.
The Government has recently consulted on the extension of
licensing hours on 19/20 May 2018. The consensus was that
for premises licensed for on sales of alcohol, they would be
permitted to sell alcohol until 1am on the 19/20 May 2018.
The legislation to permit this to happen is likely to be released
in the next month.

What started as a small parade
around the streets has grown
to incorporate engagement
with groups, schools and
the community to create a
wonderfully spectacular event.
Last year the working group
organised 4 days of workshops
for families to make their own
lanterns, worked with Bushfield
& Wyvern schools to make
large lanterns and Greenleys
First School to create the flat
lanterns for the War Memorial.
In total the working group and
artists involved a total of 428
school children.
The group made up the kits
that went on sale in local
outlets who kindly sold a total
of 218 kits. 450 metres of LED
lights were used - that’s enough
strings of lights to reach from
the Town Hall to Cambridge
Street and 40 litres of glue was
used on both the large lanterns
and to equip the lantern kits.
All of this cannot be achieved
without funding and the group
worked hard to attain extra
funding totalling £7961.44.
But none of this would happen
without the dedication and
commitment of the working

group. Unfortunately due to
other commitments the group
has lost some of its members
while others are not able to
devote so much time to this
year’s event. Consequently we
are looking for people willing to
help out this year.
We are sure that there are
members of the community
who would be able to help. If
you are able to assist with any
of the following:• Helping at workshops
• Schools workshops
•	Lantern making
• Kit making
•	Poster design
• Flyer distribution
•	Social media updates
• Booking performers
•	Coordinating performers
• Fund raising
Or would just like to be part of
the group then please get in
touch. Please contact the office
at the Town Hall. (call 01908
326800 or email office@wgtc.
org.uk). The group meet on a
monthly basis for 2 hours (not
compulsory!) throughout the year.
If we are not able to get
more help, then unfortunately
the 30th Lantern Festival will
not happen.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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Professional Commercial/Domestic
Painting & Decorating
For all your painting & decorating requirements.
We utilise the latest spray technology which allows us to
be quicker, cleaner and cost efficient while providing a best
in class finish.
Out of hours work available for Commercial Customers
if required.
www.littlewards.co.uk

Mob: 07545 933 306 or 07769 700 095
Office: 01908 914 240
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CELEBRATING 65
OUR BLUE LIGHT
YEARS TOGETHER CLUB NIGHT
BY BERNICE TAYLOR-BROWN

BY OLIVIA MCKEE
A new project
started on March
10th 2018 which
aims to engage
with school pupils
in years 6,7 and 8
in the Wolverton
and Greenleys area.

The bright sunshine brought
out a large number of our
members to the Wolverton
Senior Citizens’ Coffee Club for
their recent meeting, everyone
was able to celebrate and
extend their congratulations
to Sheila and Bert Thomas on
their 65th wedding anniversary.
Sheila and Bert have been
members of the club for many
years and although they have

moved to the edge of Milton
Keynes, they still enjoy coming
over to catch up with old
friends as often as they can.
This meeting was just one big
buzz of laughter and chatter,
enjoyed by everyone.
The club meets every
Thursday between 9.45am
and 11.00am upstairs in
Foundation House.

The project
takes the format
of the already
successful ‘Blue
Light Discos’
founded in Fife.
On a prearranged
Saturday evening
between 18:3021:30 young
people will have a
safe, social space
to hang out and

get any advice
they need from
local services
such as the
NHS etc.
We have selected
this age group to
help those that
are transitioning
from primary to
senior school

socialise with
more young
people whilst also
creating an easy
and transparent
platform for
young people to
get the advice
and help they
need from any
local authority
bodies.

GREENLEYS SURVEY:
RESPONSE BY OLIVIA MCKEE
Thank you to all the residents
who completed the recent
survey about what event or
activity you would like to see
happen in the Greenleys area.
A large amount of the responses received
said that they would like an outdoor event
during the Summer Holidays that had lots
of family friendly, free activities.
The Projects Officer will be using the
information collected from the survey to carry
out further research into different activities
and events that are viable for the area.
Residents will be engaged with further
once the type of activities have been
narrowed down.
For any residents that would like to
be involved further or have any specific
ideas about outdoor, family friendly
events please email: office@wgtc.org.uk

GREENLEYS
POST OFFICE
BY MR LEAN

We have a Post Office at the
Greenleys shops in the Wine
Store. The opening hours on
weekdays are 08.00-23.00, not
only that but they are also open
on Saturdays and Sundays during
normal licensing hours!
Tell your friends and use it
yourself – Wine is not the only
item on sale in our local store!

www.wgtc.org.uk
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News from

Greenleys First School
Where Children Come First

Our Spring Term has started very well, and even though the weather has been very cold and snowy
we still managed to get a lot done!

World Book Day:

We had a very successful World Book Day on Monday 5th March; most of the
children (and staff
too!) came in dressed
as a favourite
literary character,
and we set up the
Main Hall with
cushions, tents and
lots of different
reading areas with
lots of books!
Parents, carers,
grandparents and even great grandparents and younger siblings were invited to come into school to
read with their children and we were happy to see so many people turn up to take part. We were
particularly pleased to see so many dads reading with their children. One child in each class won a
book prize for the best dressed character. We were delighted that so many parents and carers
took the time to make their own costumes for their children.

Year One Trip to Milton Keynes Museum:
On Thursday 8th March all of our
children in Year One (5-6 year
olds) walked to Milton Keynes
Museum in Wolverton to spend the
day. They had a fantastic day,
learning about how people lived in
Victorian times in the home,
school room and on farms. They
were able to visit the Telephone Room and learn about early phones as well.

Victorian Classroom Experience:

As part of our History Topic in Year Two (6-7 year olds), one
of our teachers dressed up as a Victorian school teacher called Miss Hathaway, and held classes
Victorian-style! All the tables were placed in rows (rather than our more modern friendly
groupings), and all children were kept in very strict order by Miss Hathaway. They used slates
(black paper) and chalk and practised cursive script. The girls and boys were taught separately and
the girls did needlework while the boys did drill exercises.
Miss Hathaway acted the part brilliantly; all children were called by their surnames, no one was
allowed to call out or chat – in effect they were all treated as children would have been in a
Victorian schoolroom. It was a very interesting experience for all the children who perhaps
realised how lucky they are these days!
Our school website address is www.greenleysfirstschool.org.uk
Please take a look for more pictures!
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THE RADCLIFFE SCHOOL
HEADTEACHER’S UPDATE …
BY MRS P LAWSON, HEADTEACHER

This has been a very exciting first term as the new Headteacher
of The Radcliffe. Taking over as Headteacher after being a Deputy
Head and a member of the Leadership Team for many years
before that, I thought I knew everything I could about the school.
However, having the
opportunity to see the school
as its Headteacher, I have
been surprised by how much
I have learnt about the school
throughout the term.
Explaining my vision for the
school to the staff and students
has been very positive. My
ambition to deliver an excellent
education by providing
improved teaching and learning
in lessons is not a secret and
is also shared by the entire
staff. I am determined that
the school secures a Good
Ofsted judgement at the earliest
opportunity as a result of the
improvements which are being
put into place. One of the key
themes for improvement, other
than improving teaching and
learning practices, is to reengage with the community.
I have always believed that a
strength of our school is the

community which it serves and
I am very keen to strengthen
these links. I have been very
fortunate to be able to visit
many of the other schools in the
Radcliffe Community of Schools
and have learnt a great deal
about the quality educational
experiences our students
receive throughout their time
at school. I am grateful to
everyone who has made me
feel so welcome and the way
every Headteacher has shared
so openly ideas and practices
which they have found to be
most successful.
There have, of course, been
challenges this term and there
can be no ignoring that there
have been a number of staff
absences which have affected
some lessons. However, as we
progress into Spring, I am glad
to say that we are getting up
to full strength again and are

very much looking forward to
welcoming 3 new members of
staff through the Summer Term.
Staffing and weather challenges
aside, we were very happy to
welcome parents to our Open
Day on a very snowy day, 28th
February. Students were able
to show parents around the
school on a normal day, to
show what we do every day.
I always wonder whether our
parents believe that apart from
the refreshments we lay on in
the Learning Hub and asking
students to lead the tours,
there is nothing we do on that
day that we wouldn’t do any
other day. I know that some of
our parents have been a little
concerned about behaviour
around the school, which is a
normal concern in every school,
but many of the visiting parents
commented on how engaged
and well behaved the students

were. Whilst it is not surprising
to everyone who works in the
school, we are always glad
when our parents see it for
themselves – even on a snowy,
windy day!
Speaking of our parents, another
exciting venture we are looking
forward to re-engaging with is
the revival of The Friends of The
Radcliffe group. I was asked
very soon after starting as Head
about the possibility of starting
a PTA and was very glad to be
able to support such a group.
The Friends of The Radcliffe
supported the work of the school
for many years and we are very
excited at the prospect of our
parents starting the group again.
This last term has been
full of new challenges and
opportunities and the next
few weeks are going to be as
exciting as Year 11, 12 and 13
prepare for the start of their
exams and Year 8 finalise their
options. This really is an exciting
time to be a member of The
Radcliffe community.

Wyvern School & Wyvern School Nursery
Your local School for children aged 3-7 years ‘at the heart of your Community’

WYVERN SCHOOL NURSERY
Will your child will be aged
3 years old by 31st August
2017 (children born between
the dates of 01.09.2014 and
31.08.2015)? If so they are
eligible to join our vibrant,
stimulating Nursery this
coming September.

•	We offer 15 hour funded places
to all our Nursery children
•	We offer 30 hour funded places,
where families are eligible
•	We offer additional paid-for
sessions for those families
who are not entitled to the
30 hour funding

Come and visit our lovely
Early Years setting and meet
our Qualified Teachers and
Nursery staff. Come and see
for yourselves the exciting
learning activities our children
take part in.

Please contact our School Office
to make an appointment or if you
need any more information or

advice – we are happy to help.

We look forward to
seeing you!

Aylesbury Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5HU | Telephone: 01908 312275 | Email: office@wyvernschool.org

www.wgtc.org.uk
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TIME TO
‘GET SORTED’
WITH YOUR
RECYCLING
Milton Keynes waste
department have
started a brand new
campaign to help
residents recycle
more. ‘Get Sorted’
looks at what and
how you can recycle
and gives helpful tips
you can pass onto

any friends, family
or neighbours.
There’s also a
dedicated website
where you can
test your recycling
knowledge and be
in with the chance to
win £250!

For more info. visit www.getsortedmk.co.uk
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CALLING LOCAL
CHARITIES! BY WGTC
Is there a local charity
that you would like
to see benefit from
the bucket collection
at this year’s WGTC
firework display?
If you know of a local charity
that would be interested then
please ask them to contact us
here at the office by phone on
01908 326800 or by email at
office@wgtc.org.uk.
The only proviso is that
the charity must be able
to provide a minimum of
20 adult bucket collectors
to attend the Wolverton
Firework Display. All
volunteers will be briefed as
to what their duties are.

JERSEY ROAD –
PARKING TRIAL
BY WGTC

MK Council Highways in collaboration with Wolverton
and Greenleys Town Council commenced works on the
parking bays along Jersey Road on 26th February.
The lining works have been
undertaken as part of a scheme
to see if marking bays will help
to improve the parking along
the streets, and ease issues that
residents face when parking.
As you can see from the picture
the scheme looks to be going well
and we will be monitoring this over
the course of the spring to see if
this can be rolled out across the
rest of the streets in Wolverton.
As a resident your views on this
are welcome, so that we can
provide feedback to MK Council
Highways, as to what is or isn’t
working. Please email the office
with any feedback for this.

MAKE FRIENDS
AND MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
WITH THE INNER
WHEEL CLUB OF
WOLVERTON
BY BERYL DAWSON

Many women want to forge new friendships
whilst ‘giving something back’ and Inner Wheel
Clubs provide just that.
Inner Wheel is one of the largest women’s service organisations
in the World. It has 17,000 Members within Great Britain
and Ireland and over 100,000 Members from more than 103
countries across the globe. The aims of Inner Wheel are to
promote true friendship; to encourage the ideals of personal
service and, so relevant in today’s troubled world, to foster
international understanding.
Membership is open to all women, regardless of whether they
have contacts within Rotary, and these days around half of
members have Rotary links and half not.
The Club meets on the second Monday of the month from
6.30pm to approx. 9.30pm. Meetings are currently held at
Roman Park Club on Blue Bridge, following a two course meal
there is generally a short business meeting and then either a
speaker, a discussion, an activity, quiz or other entertainment.
Time is always allowed for chat!
To find out more about joining this lively group of women who
enjoy firm friendships and making a difference to the lives of
others, contact Barbara Nall, President, on 01908 563143 or
Viv Love on 01908 317496 for an informal chat. Or you can
take a look at our website www.innerwheelwolverton.co.uk or,
if you are closer to Newport Pagnell or Olney please contact:
Julia Campion on 01908 691176 for information about the Inner
Wheel Club of Newport Pagnell.
You can also see more about our Club and others in our
District, by visiting Facebook and searching for Inner Wheel
District 26. To find out about Inner Wheel at a national level,
visit www.innerwheel.co.uk.
You will be most welcome to come along to a meeting or event
to see what it’s all about – you’ll feel among friends straight
away, we’re sure. Do get in touch and see how Inner Wheel can
enrich your own life.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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2018 OVO Energy Women’s Tour
The 2018 OVO Energy Women’s Tour [13–17 June] was launched
at a reception held inside the House of Commons 7th March. The
race has 5 stages and 17 competing teams. Stage Two of the
5-day event is scheduled for Thursday 14th June and extends
from Rushden to Daventry, a distance of 145km. The route passes directly through north western MK to include:
Haversham, Old Wolverton and Stony Stratford. For a route
map visit: www.womenstour.co.uk/stages/stage-2/
MK residents will be able to witness the excitement of the Tour,
which includes the world’s top women cyclists, at close quarters.
It is worth noting too that the event is usually televised to a
national audience.

www.womenstour.co.uk
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WOLVERTON
TOWN BOWLS
CLUB BY B. GOLDSMITH

FANCY DOING A
LOOP OR PLAYING
A ROUND OF GOLF
TO RAISE FUNDS?
BY MIKE THOMAS

As we enter April the final touches are
being made to the outside areas of
the clubhouse and bowling green, so
everything is ready for the off.
We will of course be
enjoying our programme
of weekend friendly
fixtures against other
clubs in the area.
An early, formal occasion
in our calendar, will take
place on Friday 27th April
when a party of officials
from the County Bowls
Association will arrive
to inspect our Bowling
Green. The purpose of
this annual visit is to
ensure that our Green
is at a suitable standard
to enable games in
County and National
competitions to take
place. All Bowling Greens
in Buckinghamshire
are subject to this
examination.
Another early date in
our Diary is our open
day, on Saturday, 12th
May, 12- 4pm. Last year
we were blessed with
fine weather, and many
visitors came to try the
game of Bowls.
As usual we extend
an open invitation for
people to come along
and visit us. We will

have our Coaches
and other experienced
players on hand to offer
tuition, guidance and
help. Refreshments will
be available as well as
programme of other
activities for people to
try. In previous years a
number of our open day
visitors have gone on to
become members of
the Club.
If you would like to
come along and try,
then all you need is
some flat shoes (such
as trainers or similar)
to wear on the Green.
All the other equipment
required, including bowls,
will be available to use
on the day.
The Clubhouse and
Bowling Green in
Cambridge Street,
Wolverton. For more
information about the
Bowls Club contact:
Dave Tysoe on
0774 6954164 or
Bruce Goldsmith on
01908 310514, or e-mail:
clubwolvertontown@
gmail.com

Rotary is looking for support for two of its popular
fundraising events coming up in May and June this year.
The first, organised jointly by the
Rotary Clubs of Wolverton & Stony
Stratford and the Satellite Club
of Milton Keynes, is a sponsored
‘Loop the Loop’ in a glider on Friday
evening 25th May. For just £60 you
can be a front seat passenger with a
qualified London Gliding Club pilot
in a flight over Dunstable Downs and
experience the exhilaration of doing
at least one full 360 degree loop!
The aim is for each flier to try
and raise a minimum of £200 in
sponsorship, which will go towards
one of the Rotary club’s current
projects (refurbishment of the
MacIntyre Coffee Shop facilities
in Stony Stratford and restoration
of a rural primary school in India).
If you raise more than £200 you
can split the total 50/50 between
Rotary and a charity of your own
choice, even if you don’t manage
the full £200 sponsorship you will
still get to fly! Then after landing
you can round the off the evening
at a barbecue with your supporters
and enjoy a celebratory drink from
the Gliding Club bar….Interested?
Then visit: www.wolvertonand

stonystratfordrotaryclub.co.uk for
full details or email Rotarian John
Moss (who has actually done this)
at johnmoss55@btinternet.com for
more information.
The second event is Wolverton
& Stony Stratford Rotary Club’s
popular Annual Charity Golf Day
at the Abbey Hill Golf Course
on Wednesday 6th June. In its
eleventh year, this year promises to
again attract a maximum number
of teams, so early registration is
recommended. The cost is £49.50
per player in teams of four and
includes the traditional bacon roll
and coffee on arrival, an 18-hole
Stableford, putting competition,
individual and team prizes and a
two-course evening dinner. First
tee is at 12 noon. With all of the
proceeds going to the MacIntyre
Coffee Shop project as mentioned
above. Full details are available
from Rotarian Jim Barnes on 01908
982882 or email jimcelbarnes@
hotmail.com.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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WHAT’S ON!

COMMUNITY EVENTS IN YOUR AREA
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CONTACT US
WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS TOWN COUNCIL

TOWN HALL STAFF

Serving the communities of Wolverton, Greenleys, Old Wolverton,
Wolverton Mill, Stonebridge, Hodge Lea and Stacey Bushes.

Mandy Shipp ASSISTANT TO THE CLERK

Office Town Hall, Creed
Street, Wolverton, MK12 5LY
Open 11am to 4pm on Mondays.
Open 10am to 3pm on Tuesdays,
Thursdays & Fridays.
Open 1pm to 4pm on Wednesdays.

Phone +44 (0)1908 326800
Email office@wgtc.org.uk
Web www.wgtc.org.uk
 @WandGTC
 wolverton & Greenleys Town Council
 wolvertonandgreenleys

Sally McLellan TOWN CLERK
Dorothy Parker FINANCE OFFICER
Dianne Bowyer PROJECT OFFICER
Vacant COMMUNITY OFFICER
Colleen Wren COMMUNICATIONS
ADMINISTRATOR
Ash Randall AREA CARETAKER
(call 01908 326800 during Officer hours)
Alec Brindle ASSISTANT CARETAKER

YOUR TOWN COUNCILLORS
GREENLEYS WARD
VANCANT
Munir Bakare
email: m.bakare@wgtc.org.uk
Amanda Webster
email: a.webster@wgtc.org.uk
HODGE LEA WARD
Paul Fussell
email: p.fussell@wgtc.org.uk
Pamela Johnstone
phone: 01908 313639
email: p.johnstone@wgtc.org.uk
STACEY BUSHES WARD
Ansar Basir Hussain CHAIRMAN
phone: 07742 637638
email: a.hussain@wgtc.org.uk
Raja Khan
email: r.khan@wgtc.org.uk
WOLVERTON EAST WARD
Jess Holroyd
phone: 01908 315342
Adrian Moss VICE CHAIRMAN
phone: 07905 319140
email: a.moss@wgtc.org.uk

Samera Mukadam
email: s.mukadam@wgtc.org.uk
WOLVERTON WEST WARD
Hilary Saunders
phone: 01908 319271
VANCANT
Shaaron Forbes
email: s.forbes@wgtc.org.uk
Yvonne Cook
email: y.cook@wgtc.org.uk
Steven Barby
phone: 07715 944349
email: s.barby@wgtc.org.uk
MKC WARD COUNCILLORS
Wolverton Ward:
Peter Marland
phone: 07769 365316, email:
peter.marland@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Middleton
phone: 07849 725830, email:
robert.middleton@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Stacey Bushes and Hodge Lea Ward:
Robin Bradburn
phone: 07742 164318, email:
robin.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Marie Bradburn
phone: 01908 234120, email:
marie.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Exon
phone: 01908 220321, email:
robert.exon@milton-keynes.gov.uk

WOLVERTON WARD
COUNCILLORS DROP
IN SURGERIES
Wolverton Town Hall
1st & 3rd Saturdays of each month
from 10.00am.
No appointment needed.
Appointments can also be
arranged at any time throughout
the year. Please get in touch.

Norman Miles
phone: 07808 844771, email:
norman.miles@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Stephen Bryant
phone: 01908 313005
email: s.bryant@wgtc.org.uk

WGTC do NOT endorse any of the businesses advertised or any views expressed in the featured articles.

www.wgtc.org.uk
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